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Abstract: The new generation of data centers is further evolving towards the direction of high speed
and intelligence, which puts forward a great demand for the iteration of optical interconnection
technology. Three-dimensional integration based on active photonic interposers can achieve the
advantages of high integration, high bandwidth and low power consumption, which has become
the main direction for next generation optical module technology. The fabrication and assembly of
3D optical modules based on active interposer-integrated edge couplers and TSV are realized in
this paper. Different active interposer processes with integrated edge couplers and RDL-TSV-RDL
structures are discussed, manufactured, analyzed and evaluated. The problem of the co-fabrication
of the TSV and edge coupler was solved, and perfect electrical and optical characteristics were also
achieved. Finally, the fabrication of the substrate and the assembly of the 3D optical module were
completed. This paper lays a solid foundation for the further research and large-scale application of
3D optical modules in the future.

Keywords: 3D integration; TSV; optical interconnection; active photonic interposer

1. Introduction

With the rapid development and wide application of cloud computing and big data,
higher requirements are put forward for data center network and optical interconnection
technology [1]. In recent years, the transmission rate of server access switches has tended
to be higher and requires higher performance, which in turn necessitates the transmission
rate of optical modules to evolve from 100 Gbps to 400 Gbps or even 800 Gbps [2,3].
Therefore, the design, manufacture, use and maintenance of optical modules is faced with
more severe challenges [4]. So far, there are four main packaging forms of silicon optical
chips and electrical chips: monolithic integration, 2D packaging, 2.5D packaging and 3D
packaging [5]. For monolithic integration, it is difficult to fabricate a light mask because the
CD (Critical Dimension) of the driver and the TIA are advanced, while optical chips do
not depend on the promotion of CD. The 2D integration scheme is to mount the optical
chip and the electrical chip on the PCB (printed circuit board) by bonding wire or flip-chip.
With the increase of single channel bandwidth, the bonding wire bring obvious inductive
parasitic effects [6]. At the same time, because the chip edge density is limited, it is not
conducive to further increasing the interconnection density. The 2.5D integration solution
is a compromise for the 3D integration solution: the optical chip and the electrical chip are
mounted on the passive interposer through flip-chip interconnection and input/output
through a RDL (redistribution layer) and TSV (through silicon via) [7]. Although the 2.5D
integration scheme avoids the design and manufacturing difficulties caused by TSVs on
the chip to a certain extent, it also inevitably introduces some other difficulties. Due to
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the problem of the downward optical port caused by the flip-chip, the optical coupling
problem of the optical chip is greatly amplified. At the same time, compared to true 3D
integration, the high-speed signal path needs to go through two bumps from the electrical
chip to the interposer to the optical chip and longer RDL transmission lines, which brings
signal integrity challenges. Therefore, due to the advantages of up-facing optical interface,
short interconnection path and good signal quality, the research of 3D integration solution
is still the most common way of achieving high bandwidth, high integration and high
performance [8].

Despite the advantages mentioned above, 3D integration still has some problems in
large-scale applications. When an interposer is used as an optical chip at the same time,
it is necessary to solve the problems of the RDL and TSV of the passive interposer and
the co-design and manufacturing of photonic integrated circuits. Different from the active
electric interposer, the active optical interposer also needs to solve the problem of optical
coupling [9]. There are two main forms of optical coupling: grating coupler and edge
coupler [10,11]. Since the manufacturing process of TSV needs to go through the steps
of drilling, insulating layer deposition, seed layer deposition and electroplating copper
filling, it does not match the structure of grating coupler [12–14]. For edge couplers, the
cantilever structure is usually used, which will bring the problem of glue overflow. At
the same time, the thickness of the fiber also affects the assembly of the interposer to the
substrate. In a word, 3D optical modules oriented to data center optical interconnections
need to solve the problems of high frequency characteristics of extra-short reach (XSR)
Serdes transmission channels, good optical coupling loss characteristics and collaborative
design and manufacturing [15,16].

Ideal high frequency characteristics and extremely low optical coupling loss have been
designed and tested [17]. In this paper, the fabrication analysis and assembly verification
of the three-dimensional optical transceiver module was completed. Different active
interposer processes with integrated edge couplers and RDL-TSV-RDL structures were
discussed, manufactured, analyzed and evaluated. The problem of the co-fabrication of
TSV and edge coupler and risk point control of 3D assembly were solved through a3D co-
packaging scheme of the integrated transceiver module which was preliminarily verified,
providing a good research foundation for further research and market application.

The following is the structure of the paper:
Section 1 is the overview of optical interconnection in data centers and the evolution

and advantages and disadvantages of optical integration solutions. Section 2 is the integra-
tion scheme of a 3D optical transceiver module. The comparison of the process scheme of
the adapter with integrated edge coupler and RDL-TSV-RDL structure and the introduction
of the process flow adopted are shown in Section 3. Section 4 is concerned with the design
and manufacture of packaging substrate. The assembly, testing and results of the 3D optical
module are also presented in Section 4. Section 5 delivers the conclusions.

2. Structure Design of 3D Optical Transceiver Module

The integrated transceiver module is usually composed of lasers, optical couplers, op-
tical fibers, optical waveguides, optical modulators, the optical detectors and other optical
chips; driver, the CDR (clock and data recovery), the TIA (trans-impedance amplifier), the
DSP (digital signal processing) and other electrical chips; interconnected lines, holes, solder
bumps, TSVs and other connection channels [18].

Due to the difficulty of realizing silicon-based light source and the process compatibil-
ity of an on-chip integrated III-V light source, the light source is generally used as a discrete
optical device to achieve light incidence through fiber and coupler [19,20]. Except for the
light source, the other optical chips can be integrated as a single chip. Due to the larger
size of the optical chip and the independence of the advanced CD, although the electrical
chip has higher integration density, smaller size and advanced CD, it is more conducive
to the integration of the system to take the optical chip as the interposer to undertake the
interconnection function.
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A general diagram of a 3D integrated optical transceiver module is shown in Figure 1:
driver, CDR, TIA and other electrical chips are inverted in the photonic integrated circuits
(PICs: modulator and detector, etc.) face to face. The connections between chips and the
external are transmitted through RDL, TSV and Solder ball bumps or copper pillar bumps.
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Figure 1. A general diagram of a 3D integrated optical transceiver module.

Because the thickness of the thinned silicon photonic interposer is only 100 µm, the
optical module needs to be placed on one side of the packaging substrate to prevent the
lower cover of the standard optical fiber from coupling. Some methods can also be adopted
in the packaging substrate to facilitate fiber coupling, such as substrate hollowing out.

For active silicon interposer, there are three main TSV fabrication processes, which are
“TSV-first” [21], “TSV-middle” [22] and “TSV-last” [23], as shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Schematic comparison of “TSV-first”, “TSV-middle” and “TSV-last”.

In the “TSV-first” process, TSV is etched before the CMOS device or optical device,
which has less impact on the performance of photonic device. However, polysilicon is
usually selected as the filling material, resulting in poor DC and RF characteristics. In the
“TSV-middle” process, TSV is etched after FEOL process and before BEOL process. Metal
can be used as the filling material to achieve better RF characteristics. In the “TSV-last”
process, TSV is fabricated after the CMOS device or optical device, which usually requires
adding the RDL to interconnect TSVs and pins.
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Currently, active silicon interposer are basically manufactured with the interaction of
TSV and electrical chips, and the TSV-middle process is used as the mainstream process for
manufacturing due to its better RF characteristics and higher integration level. However,
no mature process flows or products have been reported for the interaction between
optical chips and TSVs. Therefore, a detailed process comparison and analysis of the
manufacturing process options for TSV and optical devices is presented in this paper, which
provides a strong support for the future manufacturing of active photonic interposers and
the integration of 3D optical co-package modules.

In this paper, two dummy EIC (electrical integrated circuit) chips are designed for 3D
assembly. One is 4 mm × 4 mm and 200 um thickness and another is 2 mm × 4 mm. The
active photonic interposer is 20 mm × 20 mm. The mask design of the electrical chip and
the optical interposer chip is shown in the Figure 3.
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3. Manufacture of Active Photonic Interposer

Considering the process compatibility of edge coupler and TSV fabrication, two
different schemes were considered: TSV first and then EC (Edge Coupler); EC first and
then TSV. In the following, these two schemes were introduced and evaluated in detail.

The process flow diagram of different active adapter board manufacturing solutions
is shown in Figure 4. The process design is based on SOI (silicon on insulator) wafers.
The etching of the waveguide was completed first, followed by the TSV process (etching,
insulation and seed layer deposition and copper filling). Edge coupler etching and the
release of silicon were conducted and then the temporary bonding above was used to
further make the outcrop of TSV and to complete the RDL and copper pillar bumps (CPBS)
on the backside.
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However, there will be temporary bonding glue on the cavity of the edge coupler,
which will inevitably affect the subsequent assembly and the performance of the edge
coupler. Therefore, improved process flow methods are considered and implemented. The
EC process is moved to the temporary bonding and back thinning process, which will
solve the risk of bonding glue into EC cavity. After the front process of RDL and UBM
(under-bump metallization) is completed, the temporary bonding above is used to further
make the outcrop of TSV and to complete the RDL and copper pillar bumps (CPBS) on
the backside. Similarly, temporary bonding is required to further complete edge coupler
etching and the release of silicon.

To achieve blind hole etching of 10 × 100 um TSV on a wafer with SiO2 thickness
of about 7 um, it is necessary to optimize the SiO2/Si interface, for which a single step
process is performed to verify the optimization, shown in Figure 5 By using PE-TEOS
process [24], SiO2 film with target thickness of 7 um was deposited on the wafer surface.
The 10 × 100 um TSV blind hole etching, side wall insulation and side wall metal deposition
are realized.
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Furthermore, the plating filling of the TSV was performed and validated, as shown in
Figure 6. TSV sampling results at different locations show that copper is completely filled at
all locations. The SiO2 thickness and TSV depth at different positions are shown in Table 1.
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Table 1. The SiO2 thickness and TSV depth at different positions.

Position T C B L R

SiO2
thickness 9.07 um 8.80 um 9.02 um 8.84 um 8.66 um

TSV depth 99.0 um 97.32 um 99.18 um 99.74 um 98.25 um

At the same time, the etching process of edge coupler is verified. The side wall
steepness of the ridge waveguide is optimized to achieve 80◦. The release depth of silicon
should be controlled within 25 um to prevent excessive dispensing after fiber coupling
resulting in split. What is more, the spacing of the openings is reduced to prevent residual
silicon from appearing under the BOX (buried oxide layer).

For the process diagram of EC first and TSV, the etching of the waveguide is first
completed and then edge coupler etching and the release of silicon were conducted. The
sealing process of the edge coupler needs to be performed to prevent the contamination
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of subsequent bonding. TSV process (etching, insulation and seed layer deposition and
copper filling) and top RDL and UBM were conducted. The temporary bonding above is
used to further make the outcrop of TSV and to complete the bottom RDL and copper pillar
bumps (CPBS) on the backside.

Since SiO2 deposition is required to seal after EC process in order to prevent subse-
quent pollution, it will lead to the thickening of the SiO2 layer on Si, which highlights the
problem of reliability and yield of TSV drilling process. In order to ensure the reliability of
TSV process; the TSV first and then EC scheme was adopted to prepare the interposer. The
stacking diagram of TSV preparation is shown in Figure 7.
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4. Package Substrate and Manufacture

The packaging substrate is designed with four layers and its size is 3.5 cm × 3.5 cm.
Because it was not equipped with the actual signal transmission function, the design of
high-speed interconnect was not carried out but some test structures were added. The
detailed lamination design and material selection are shown in Figure 8. SI10U(S) is the
core material and PP 1078RC 54% is the interlayer dielectric material. The detailed electrical,
thermal and mechanical properties of the materials are given in Table 2.
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Table 2. The correlation coefficient of metal and dielectric materials.

Material Cu PP 1078 SI10U

Effective dielectric constant (Dk) \ 4.47 4.79
Tangent of the dielectric loss angle (Df) \ 0.011 0.009

Thermal conductivity 397 W/(m·K) 0.60 W/(m·K) 0.63 W/(m·K)
Poisson’s ratio 0.34 0.18 0.16–0.18

Young’s modulus 110–128 GPa 23 GPa 26 GPa
Coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) 17 ppm/◦C 14 ppm/◦C 10 ppm/◦C

Figure 9 shows the assembly process of the 3D optical module. To avoid increasing
the number of reflows, the active interposer is first mounted on the packaging substrate for
reflow soldering and underfill filling and then the electrical chip is mounted on the adapter
plate for reflow soldering and underfill filling. During underfill, excess glue entering the
cavity of the edge coupler, causing breakage and reduced coupling performance, needs
to be prevented. Therefore, it is necessary to avoid the position of the solder ball and the
position of the edge coupler and fill the glue through the other side. The schematic diagram
of cross-section of EIC on PIC on sub after assembly is shown in Figure 10. The assembled
3D optical module is shown in Figure 11. The detailed process and assembly flow is also
shown in Figure 11. In order to solve the problems of warpage and the influence of glue
overflow on the edge coupler cavity in the three-dimensional assembly, underfill needs
to be controlled to within 200 um of the chip and package substrate should preferably be
controlled to above 1 mm.
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5. Conclusions

Optical interconnection in data centers is becoming very important as the requirements
for bandwidth, performance, power consumption and integration are further increasing.
With the development of advanced packaging technology, the packaging schemes of optical
chips and electrical chips have evolved from 2D to 2.5D and 3D. The application of active
photonic interposer chips needs to solve the problem of the co-manufacturing of coupler
and RDL-TSV-RDL interconnection structure and meet the requirements of high speed and
low coupling loss.

Therefore, the fabrication of optical transceiver integrated with edge coupler and
RDL-TSV-RDL and 3D assembly of modules were designed, validated and analyzed, and
ideal high-frequency characteristics and extremely low optical coupling loss were achieved
in this paper. Compatibility challenges for TSV and edge coupler manufacturing are
validated and implemented. Different manufacturing processes were selected, validated
and optimized to finally realize the active interposer manufacturing and 3D assembly.

This paper compares and selects different manufacturing solutions for active optical
adapter boards and gives detailed design references for risk point parameters related to the
assembly of 3D optical transceiver modules.
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